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Introduction by Star:
Thank you to Susana Bastarrica and Zehra Boccia for inviting us to be with you today. My name is Star
Hinman and I am honored to represent Lady Portia & The Ascended Masters, a group of spiritual beings
including Lady Portia, Spokesman for the Karmic Board, and her Twin Flame, Count St. Germain, Jeanne
d'Arc (Joan of Arc), The Pleiadian Emissaries of Light, and Chief Geronimo. It is our joy to be here with
you today. As you may know, Lady Portia and Count St. Germain are the Directors of the Seventh Ray of
Divinity – which has, as its keynote, the Violet Transmuting Flame.
We now invite the Beings of Light to open a great forcefield of Divine Light, from the ethers of the
heavens to the very heart and core of Mother Earth, which is blazing with the energies of the Violet
Transmuting Flame. This powerful forcefield of Light is now connecting us with the higher, Divine
Realms, and, indeed, all Light on beloved Mother Earth. And as this beautiful flame blazes through this
room, we are, as has been said, being connected with all Light on planet Earth, which is resonating with
the frequencies of enlightenment -- peace through enlightenment.
Channeling begins:
*

*

*

The Angels of The Most High Living God
From the Court of Lord Jesus
Blessed ones, know that you do the work of the Divine Ones by holding this "place of divinity" – to be
anchored within the forcefield of this room. We are here with you, all of us in the Ascended Realms, to
bring this Light for the blessing of planet Earth. Know that you are the Immaculate Light of this divine
presence, sitting now, to hold divine perfection within this place, within yourselves. Resonate with this
Light now, dearest ones, as we assist all of you to bring forth your highest divine spark and to integrate
this now within the threefold flame of divine perfection resonating within your heart center.
Blessed ones, you are not only human – you are divine. We are the Angels of the Most High who have
the great honor of speaking with all of you now through the blessing and healing of our Lord Jesus, or
Jeshua, and his Mother, the beautiful Mother Mary – who stands with you now within this room in a
flame of beautiful blue and crystal Light. Her Son blesses and heals each one of you. Feel the radiance

of this Divine Light as it passes around this room, blessing and healing all on this sacred day of the
Buddha energies – the sacred one, Lord Gautama, who is with you now, as well. And he says to you . . .
*

*

*

Lord Gautama
Blessed ones who hold the Light, know that I am here in my finer form to join with you, as I join with
many other celebrations all over the world, and I am connecting all of these points of Light around the
globe in a great glow of Divine Light for the blessing and healing of all of you, dearest ones, who serve
the Light so well and have loved me for so long. I send you my heart’s love through this one, in this
place. Be blessed, dearest ones! Feel my Light! Feel the intensity of my love and blessing for each one
of you.
I know all your names, you are not strangers to any of us in this room: the beautiful Mary and her Son.
The Christ energies, that we all serve and love, radiate through the heart flame now of everyone sitting
in this room, in this building, in the perimeter this building – and spreading through this great city of
New York – all across the globe, in the oneness of consciousness now being given through the great gifts
of Light being given from the higher dimensions.
Know that a great forcefield of Light is being formed now within this sacred place, dearest ones, that
your love has so miraculously created. We are all here with you, and many others as well: The Angels of
the Most High, Cosmic Beings, Masters, Guides, Ascended Ones – they are all present and gathering to
hold the Light, to create this huge vortex of Light for the blessing and healing of this place, the United
Nations building. A special blessing and healing is being given to this place where so much good is done
– and can be done for Earth. Know that this place is being transformed now, as we speak, into a new
Lightbody which can hold the higher frequencies of the great dispensation of Light which we wish to
bring to you, through your kind invitation.
Know that you, all of you, each one of you, facilitate the great work that is being done here this day for
the blessing of Earth -- which will spread, dearest ones, from this place for the blessing of many –
indeed, for the blessing of all humanity, through the Christ Light, through the love of your hearts,
through the Immaculate Light and Love of beloved Mother Mary, through the purity of the love brought
forth on Earth by her Son, Lord Jesus! In his finer bodies, he attends you now – and you are blessed by
his presence.
Feel the radiance of the Christ Light as it anchors and spreads from this place to the ends of the Earth, to
the heavens, to the heart and core of Mother Earth. Know that you are beloved! You are each being
given a special dispensation of Light for the enlightenment of your spirit and the cleansing and
purification of your finer bodies. Be at peace, dearest ones, for the work is being done as you have
requested. We hear your prayers, we hear your whispered decrees – whispered into the ears of Angels,
who carry these messages into the higher realms where they are heard and acted upon by all of us who
attend you daily and hourly. You are never alone, blessed ones! Do you realize the intensity of the love
that we send to you, even now. We hold you in this powerful forcefield of Divine Light, to keep you, to

bless you, throughout all your days on Earth and throughout all eternity. This is a blessing that will
follow you throughout time – through all your incarnations, wherever you may go, whatever you may
do, you are held within the Hand of God, attended by Angels – blessed, healed, and loved by all of us
who have gathered here at your request, at your heartfelt invitation.
I AM Lord Gautama. I send my heart's love strongly to each one of you, blessed Lights on the Earth! Go
in peace and do the divine work that you came here to do!
It is done.
*

*

*

Lady Portia, Spokesman for the Karmic Board
The day is coming, and the path it is steep, indeed, before each one of you. I am Portia, as I am called,
and it is my great honor to address this gathering, as I may, since, as he said, I have been invited.
You are all receiving greater Light than you know! It is beyond what you can imagine – what is being
done in this room, in this building, in this entire area and property surrounding this building! You will
see the effects of what you have caused to happen here today, and I can promise you that! For I know
that many of you wish to see great changes! You wish to see the work reach more of the deserving
populations of Earth.
There is so much to do! There is so much that can be done for Earth – by these ones who serve within
these walls. I am here to offer assistance. I bring legions of Lightworkers from the Ascended Realms
who will walk these halls and speak! Though they may not be heard with ears, yet they will relay much
knowledge to those within these premises who wish to hear – and perhaps even some who do not wish
to hear! For none will escape our attention, I can promise you that! And the will of God will be done in
this place -- instead of the will of man!
There will be a higher order of things that is brought for the benefit of humanity, because it is so
important that people receive what can come from this place, IF ALL IS IN ORDER in this house. Many
know the right way to do things, but their hands are tied by politics, by personal values. These people
will gradually be replaced, and others will come who are able to see the higher order of things and the
importance of using the immense resources existing within these walls – and putting these to the
highest and best usage.
Dearest ones, we see the wishes in your hearts for goodness and Light to go out from this place and to
bless all the Earth. That is our wish, as well! We do not invoke our agenda into what is done here. It is
for humanity to decide what will be done in these halls, in this place. And you see why it is so important
that the heart be aligned with the head – and that all of this has alignment with divinity, the divine spark
that is within your hearts! That is a spark of the Divine Presence.
You are divine, dearest ones, and the quickest way to enlighten any person is to increase the fire and
flame within the heart – the beautiful threefold flame within your hearts, which you are familiar with, if

you have studied these things. And that is what we would work with you today regarding – bringing a
special dispensation of Light to those who would volunteer to receive this, through the crown chakra,
through the throat, and anchoring this within the heart flame – that you may know new levels of peace
and the true divinity which beats your hearts!
Dearest ones, this is the greatest gift we may give you, and so we do this for you today as our gift – mine
and Count St. Germain. We bring these energies to you now as our gift of love, holding you within our
heart flame energies for a moment in time – as a blessing, as a healing for these workers for the Light
who are so true in heart and in mind.
Blessings, from the Ascended Realms! I speak these blessings on behalf of all of us gathered here –
many, many! We love you, we respect you for gathering today -- in this room -- to do this work for
many that you will never meet -- all across the Earth! If you could see the Light going out from this
place, dearest ones! The blessing that you have given to the Earth – it is immense! It is beautiful, the
gift of love that you have given. And I will tell you, it will not be forgotten – for it is written in the Book
of Life now for EACH sacred soul who can hear my voice!
I love you, dearest ones. I would stay longer, but our time is limited today. But know that I know all of
you. Many of you know my name. You are never alone, dearest ones! You are attended by Angels, and
Count St. Germain and I often call on each of you, to give our blessings – and, sometimes, even to
whisper, perhaps, knowledge in your ear.
For the love of our hearts, go forth in peace – and BE the love that you ARE!
Namaste
*

*

*

Instruction from Count St. Germain
Well, I am the one that she mentioned! This Is Count St. Germain here with you for a few moments of
your time. Blessed ones, many of you know my name. Some of you study my words and my messages
to humanity, and I can tell you to keep studying – to keep learning! Because the work that you are doing
on Earth through this knowledge is immense. If you could see, with your spiritual eyes, what you are
accomplishing, dearest ones, I would say that you would be very proud of what you are doing in the
world.
Keep working, keep doing! Keep doing the decrees that I have given you -- because you know that these
are very effective. Call forth the Sacred Flame of Violet Fire -- the savior and healer of many among
humanity! Call this into your hearts and anchor it there! Be at peace with the effects out in the world
that are not of the Light, for this too shall pass. Maybe not in your lifetimes -- but, if no one does
anything about it, then it will be here forever! And so I come, to talk to the ones who love me and do
my work as I have said, and read the books that hold my messages – for a lot of good information is
written in those books. So keep reading! Keep focus! Keep working, for the Light, because you see, you

accomplish so much more than you know, because, unfortunately often humanity does not have the
finer sight and cannot see what is accomplished by the invocation of the Sacred Flame – and so perhaps
they forget to do it one or two days, and then, not much is accomplished on those days.
So, my word to you is not censure, but encouragement, you see. Because you must "stay with it!" You
must devote your entire being to the spiritual work that you are doing -- because you do not know how
important it is for the world, and even the work that is being done by this great organization here, you
see. You help them when you do the invocations and the decrees, using this Light as it was meant to be
used.
That is why it was anchored – as a great gift from divinity for the planet Earth – to lift her out of this
misqualified energy that is so prevalent still upon her surface and throughout some, unfortunately, in
humanity. But you can help them, too, dearest ones, if you will but apply yourselves to all the things
that I have said. I have left all of this information behind – through my channels – through the ones who
have worked with me, through the grace and love of their hearts. And I am in deep appreciation for all
of you who have paid attention to what I have left behind on the Earth. You take this to heart, and you
send it out -- in all the world, through the love, through the works that you do, through your kind
attention to these matters of the blessing, the clearing, and the healing of this effluvia which is so
apparent on the Earth. But this shall not stand! For, every day that people use the sacred flame, there
is less of it! This is a great day because the Light is blazing forth through all of this and eliminating much
of it from the Earth. As people’s consciousness is raised, they see the purpose of attuning to Light -instead of darkness and error thinking. Hold to the Light! Regardless of what comes before your eyes,
always hold your consciousness focused on Light! And I will be there, with each of you – to strengthen
you! In the days when you are having trouble, think of me, for I will be there! That is my promise, given
with such love – to each of you!
Would that I could be on the Earth to work with you now! I miss it so! But yet, I must stay in the
Ascended Realms – at least for a while longer – for there is so much work to do! And you know this, so
set about your work, those who serve the Light!
You have our hearts, dearest ones. We love you greatly – more than you could possibly know.
‘Till I meet you face-to-face,
Adieu, dearest ones
*

*

*

A Blessing from Mother Mary
Peace be with you – for he has said a great word! And we are all here for the blessing and healing of this
planet! He has so touched my heart!
I am Mary, beloved ones. We bring our love to you today for the great work that you do. Know that you
are so beloved of all of us, and my Son. We are here to bring the blessings of heaven on all of you. You

are beloved! You have heard these words, but do you know what comes from my heart to each of you –
to bless you, to heal you – to keep you forever in the Light of our Lord and Savior, Jesus, of the Christ
Light, who comes to all of you now – to bless -- to heal you, in conjunction with this day that is so sacred
to the great Buddha energies that we love and cherish so much, for we all work for the Earth. Though it
is not said, yes, we all know each other. We all work – daily, hourly!
Call on us, beautiful ones! I leave my blessing and my healing presence, of my angelic ones, with all of
you – for a blessing and healing from my heart.
You are beloved, dearest ones – more than you know!
Adieu, beloveds,

It is done
So be it
I AM
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*

